to their fatherlands. This authorship by committee is appropriate since no single mind can present with authority the numerous techniques of the laboratory as applied to clinical medicine. Authoritative editorship of the various sections is available: Cruickshank for bacteriology, Allott for biochemistry, Della Vida of Rome for hematology and cytology, and Robb-Smith for histology.
The book represents a panorama of the advances of the past 10-15 years. The appearance of this monograph at a time when there is a marked resurgence of interest in curare will be of great value to investigators. The author, himself a contributor to the field, has read every reference of importance bearing on the subject and he includes 1333 references (some are duplications), at the end of the various chapters. There is included also a comprehensive subject and author index. The style of the book permits easy, pleasant reading; especially noticeable is its treatment of controversial problems.
About one-third of the book is devoted to the early history of curare. The experiences of early explorers are presented in detail and are fascinating reading.
The chapters on the action of curare on nerve and muscle and on the theories of curarization are particularly valuable. The author has presented the details of a difficult topic clearly and without entering unnecessarily into the chemical vs. electrical theories of transmission.
Although it is true that the present status of the purified form of curare in dinical use is uncertain, there is intense interest and widespread dinical application. It is unfortunate that the chapter on the clinical use of curare is so brief as to be of little value to the clinician. E. L. MC CAWLEY
